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Some properties of a new class of codes constructed using circulant 
matl'iceE over GF(3) will be discussed. In perticular we determine the weight 
distributions of the (14, 7) and two inequivale~~ (26, 13)-codes arising from 
the incidence matrices of projective planes of orders 2 and 3. 
1. INTRODUCTION. 
In tbis paper "oade" will mean a 1inc= code over GF(3). An 
(n, k)-code C has length n, dimem>ion k. An (n. k, d}-code is a.""l 
in, k)-code with rniuirr.urn non-zero weight d. -,Olll' notation and definitions are 
consistent with those of Blake and Mullin [2J 
Let Q be the circulant incidence .ffi3trix of a projective pl<l7J.e of 
order q (Sec Hall [6J ). Then Q, of' order q2 + q + 1 satisfies 
T 
QQ "qI + J • QJ {q + 1)J 
,,-here J io tho appropriate alllts matrix. W Q2 _ J is a circular.~ (0, 1, -1) 
matrix of order 
2 
q +q+ 1 satisfying 
,-,,,_,,T,, 2r 
"" q, '","J '" qJ 
i,c. W is a circulant weighing matrix of weisht 2 q. 
to denote its order and weight, More details of "If can be found in Haln [5J and 
Wallis and li11i ternan [10 J . 
We caJl ,x.,iC's with basis 
[r 'w] fo< q - 0 (moil 3) 
[I qW] fo< q " 1 ,,2 (ilIOil 3) 
over GF(3) l.Jeighing codes, The purpose of this paper is to establish some 
t"cneral properties of W!;!iOling codes and to determine the veight distrioutions 
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and de8i,,_, properties of the codes correspondi!l-B -to q '" 2 and q '" 3 • 
Note that if 
G '" [I WJ 
is the bl.c"is of C then for q _ 1 or 2 (!?',od 3) 
G.l '" LI -WJ 
is the ba~is of the dual code C.l Hence C is neit11cr self-dual nor self-
orthogow:.l. H0'4ever we shall see thitt C and Col alwa.ys hpve the sa."lle weight 
distribut ~on and hence th", same minimum distance d. By a '.foIl known rcsalt, 
cf. Dels:...:tc [3J, weig.'ling codes are orthogonal arruys of strengtr. ci-l. In 
this semm the weig.'ling codes belong to a fowUy of codes i::.cluding the self-
dual cod",:;, see 1·1n.11ows, ct. al [7J and the synn;)etry codes, see Pless [8, 9J :1.:1'l. 
BlMe [1] 
W, observe tht,t the one's vector 1 10 in C for < - 1 or 2 (mod 3) 
and is t!-] s-..un of the basis 'lecto!"s. T"ne vector I, • (1, 1, .... " . .. , -) (where represents -1) of q 2 • q • 1 ones and 2 q • < • 1 runuses o-::c-urs 
10 the dual code for q '" 1 0< 2 (rr.od 3) . 
If q _ 0 (mod 3) then the SU1'Il of the ba~i5 vectors 
[I wJ is GOt 1 
and so t:"e code cannot contain 1 
since TrIW~" 0 (mod 3). 
Moreover, in tbis case rank W < order of .~' 
2. GENEt;iI.L PROPERTli'S OF THE CODES. 
If Ai is the nUlliber of codewords of weight i in C, then we call 
the bivariate polynomial 
c. 
WE(x, 'I) I. 
i"'O 
the UJei;;r',t enl.lmera'tOT' of C, If A
ijk 
is the nwc.her of codeword,; of weisht 
~+k in C containir.g j ones and k twos (minus ones over GF(3)) then 
we call fhe trivariate polynomial 
n 
C1-1E(x, y, z) ! 
i=O 
the oomp1.ete :;eight enumerate}' of C. 
28' 
'l'liEOR~. 
[·et C be the code over GF(q) lIJith baBiB G"", (I x) 1Jhere X is a 
oit>auZar,t matr>14: of order k and I is the identity matr>i:c Of order k. rhen 
C and C.l. have the same weight enumerotors. 
Proof : 
First recall that if X is a circulant matrix and R the back diagonal 
permutation matrix then 
Now Col has basis 
(_XT IJ 
ar.d the basis vectors of Col rna;ji be written as 
R[_XT I] = [_RXT R] " [_XRT R] = [_XR R] 
since this merely involves rearranging the order of the basis vectors, Hence C.i 
is equivalent to the code Vi with basis 
[_XR I] as this just rearranges the columns of R. Since XR is 
s!1Ilmetric we have that (V-).L = V has basis [I XR) 
If "2 is a q-ary vector of length k 
then WE(Q[I XR]) : WE(g) + WE(QXR) 
'Whereas WE(2[-XR IJ) " WE(-2XR) + WE(12) 
and hence V and CJ. bave the sam.e :weight enumerators. But V is equiva.lent to 
c and hence the theorem 
In particular for weighing codes, and 80 c • c" form 
orthogonal arrays of maximum strength d-1 Where d is the minimum ';'istance of 
C (ar;d dO). 
Any two vectors from the basis of C can be written as 
100 ... 011 ••. 11· •• 11· . '11-' •. -- ..• --" . -I O· •• 00' •• 00 
010·· .0 1· .• 1-· ·.-0 ... 01 .•. 1-··.-0· •• 01 ••. 1- .• ·-0 
• • I --.-.............--............... --..-- ............... "'-v-" '--..-' ............... 
q2+q+1 abc d e f g h 1 
and we obtain the following equations 
1 2 a + b + c =< a + d + g = J<q 
__ I, ,,2 
d+e+f"'b+e+h 2'''-
+ q) = number of ones. 
q) = number of minus ones. 
1 + g + h = c + f + 1 = q + 1 = number of zeros. 
a+e=b+d (orthogonality). 
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These eqt.:.ations can or 6")lved for c, d, e, f, g, h in terms of '1, a, '\:". The 
eWE of the sum and difference of two vectors are 
1 2 1 2 1 
~3'1 +q) 2+q2+q _3a -~ +2'l+3
a 
x y , 
and 
respecti '!elY. 
Of course the negatives of these 
1 ( 2 
2" " 
vectors are also in c and hence the 
weight 0: everJ two combination is 
2 
+3'1+ 4) and consequently there are 
at least 4('1 + '1 + 1) 
2 
vectors of this weight. 
We may observe that 
1, 2 
2''1 + 3'1 + 4) 
2 
<: '1 + 1 for q> 4 
and hency 
for'1:t4 
If 2 + 
"" 3'1 + 4) 
provides an upper bour.d on the minimum distance of 
3. THE; 14, 7) CODE WITH VtiNI1@! DISTANCE 5. 
This code is generated by W .. ·ith first row 
-H0100 
In order to ensure tbe 1 vector is in C we use tbe basis vectors 
G = [I q',,] '" [I -W] 
where ~ '" 2. 
We observe that the linee.!' combinations given by XG yhere 
X = I + ~ + J (Q as before the incidence ~atrix of the projective pla4e of 
order 2 and W = Q2 _ J) are 
H = ~X _AWJ = [I+Q+J 2Q+2J] (~od 3) 
c 
and K = 2H _ 3J satisfies tbe equation K1CT -,5: _ <'.J over the real. I'.U __ li:;'crs. 
Since eacb ro"( of K hno ele;ht + l' 5 Md six 1', and each colu.'nr. 
has four + 1 's and three - l's we have a (7, 14, 8, 4, 4) - EnD In fact 
tho 16 ,ectors 
" 
g, R, 2R contair. a (14, 16, 6)-block cocco 'rbe vectcrs 
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1 
l' -*j -H 
wnere 1 ~ iJ; --the vector of seven ones, are the first eight rows of an I:adamard 
matrix of order 16 (See Wallis, et al (Ll]) • 
We note that since every vector in the code C is orthogonal to every 
'rector in C
1 
the remaining 8 rows of this Hadamard matrix of order 16 (and 
their negatives) will be obtained from the vectors of full weight in C1 
We found the weight distribution for this code, which is given in 
Figure 1, and that of the dual code, given in FigUre 2. As expected, we see C 
and C1 have the same weight distribution but not the same complete weight 
enu.'Uerator. 
The (14, 7)-code has minimum distance 5 and hence forms an orthogonal 
array of strength 4. 
1 
14 14 
7 42 14 42 7 
42 42 42 42 
7 84 42 168 42 84 7 
42 42 84 84 42 42 
42 42 168 84 168 42 42 
14 14 42 42 42 42 14 14 
14 42 42 84 42 42 14 




A941 ASl " 
14 14 
A860 AS33 AOOG 7 98 7 
A752 A725 84 Gh 
A671 A644 A617 42 350 42 
AS63 AS36 168 168 
A482 A455 A~28 64 420 84 
A374 A341 112 1.12 
AZg3 A266 A239 56 168 56 
A077 16 
figure 2. 
4. TI.JO (26. 13) ...cODES WITH DISTAI!CE 3 AND h 
Richard M. Hain [5) conjeotured and P~ter Eades [4J verified (by 
COlliput~-) that there are two equivn.1ence olasses of circulant ,,,r(13, 9). 'fr.ey 
have fil'st rows 
0_0_10011_111 
OlOllOO--ll-l 
Call t.b" circulant matrices with these firs-;; rows 






1 and "'2 . 
respectively, were studied via the conputer at the University of Sydney c.nd thei1 
eWE's QL>tained. "Te give here their HE's in Fig".U'es 3 and 4 respe;:tively. 
It is most interesting to note that the codes have different mini.::-= 
distar.c~s 3 and 4 respectively. Also, as Eexpeeted since 




contair.s 1 (=d 
neither does C.L nor C.L as 1 is r.ot orthogonal to their Dasis vectors) .. ti. 
1 2 
neither- contains any full weight vectors. 
Since the codes have minimum Qistance 3 and 4 they a-e 0rthQ~Qnal !lrr~. 
of str""lgth 2 and 3 respectively. 
AO :0 1 
Al " 0 
A = 0 
2. 
A3 '" 104 
A4 '" 468 
AS '" 1404 
A6 :> 4056 
"7 = 8424 
AS '" 11934 




















Weight Distribution of C1 
Figure 3 • 
P.EFERE;JCES • 
'88 
AO '" 1 
., • 0 
A2 = 0 
A3 '" 0 
A4 = 26 
A5 = 0 
A6 = 156 
.., • 624 
AS = 0 



















Weight Distribution o~ C
2 
Figure 4. 
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